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ABSTRACT 
An account is given of the design and construction of a prototype 

superconducting magnet providing a high field gradient over a large 
aperture. After stressing the importance of careful definition and 
monitoring of all the steps involved, the authors present the manufac
turing process in full, together with a description of the materials, 
techniques, facilities, and tools employed in the fabrication of the 
various components and in their assembly. The superconductor is NbTi in 
a copper matrix. The magnet has auxiliary sextupole and 12-pole windings; 
the warm bore diameter is-173 mm and the magnetic length 1.25 m. During 
tests, a maximum gradient of 47 T/m was obtained, with a peak field in 
the windings of 6.1 T and a stored energy of 700 kJ. Eight such mag
nets have been proposed as part of a system for focusing the proton 
beams of the ISR at one of the crossing points in order to achieve lo
cally increased luminosity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The luminosity of an intersection of the CERN Intersecting Storage Rings (ISR) is in
versely proportional to the vertical size of the proton beams. The beam height in an inter
section can be reduced by a factor of about 6, with a corresponding increase of luminosity, 
by the insertion of a suitable focusing structure1) consisting of twelve magnetic quadru-
poles (Fig. 1). The high gradient required in eight of these quadrupoles over a large 
aperture can only be attained by using superconducting windings with high current density. 
In order to ascertain the feasibility of the high luminosity insertion, a prototype super
conducting quadrupole with the required characteristics has been built at CERN and success
fully tested. 

Qi Qit ~ Superconducting quadrupoles 
S - Outline of a magnet for experiments 
Ei, H 2 - Steering dipoles 

Fig. 1 Layout of the high luminosity insertion 

The present report describes the fabrication of the prototype quadrupole. The precise 
definition and careful monitoring of all steps of the manufacturing process are, in the 
opinion of the authors, among the prime reasons for its satisfactory performance. 
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2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE QUADRUPOLE 

The main characteristic parameters of the quadrupole are collected in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Nominal gradient 8B 
3r = 40 Trn-1 Inner diameter of main coils 232 mm 

Sextupole component 82B 
8r2 

= 31 Tm - 2 
Outer diameter of main coils 
Inner diameter of steel yoke 

309 mm 
352 mm 

Maximum dodecapole component 85B 
3r5 

= 10 5 Tm - 5 Outer diameter of steel yoke 
Outer magnet diameter 

632 mm 
672 mm 

Peak field in the windings 5.1 T Magnetic length 1250 mm 
Nominal current 1500 A Physical length 1500 mm 
Warm bore diameter 173 mm Stored energy 500 kJ 

Figure 2 shows a transverse and a longitudinal cross-section of the magnet. From the 
inside to the outside, the main components are: the tube which bears the 6-pole and the 
12-pole windings and is at the same time the inner wall of the helium vessel, the main coils, 
the stainless steel spacers, the low-carbon steel yoke in four quadrants, the stainless 
steel shrinking cylinder with clamps and bolts. 

The inner surface of the main coils, as well as the auxiliary windings, are in contact 
with liquid helium that circulates in the free annular space between them. On the outer coil 
surface, helium circulates in annular spaces between glass-epoxy bands that are wrapped 
around the coils, and in longitudinal channels in the spacer assembly. Radial passages for 
helium are provided in the coil posts and spacers and in the stainless steel spacer assembly. 
Longitudinal grooves and radial holes for helium are also provided in the yoke. 

In operation, the main coils are subject to very high electromagnetic forces (about 
200 ton per metre length on each coil half). The insulating materials cannot withstand the 
high tensile stresses that would result. For this reason, a pre-compression of adequate 
value is applied to the coil by means of the shrinking cylinder through the yoke quadrants, 
the spacers and the glass-epoxy bands. Owing to the compact arch structure of the coil 
assembly, the radial pressure induces a state of compressive circumferential stress in the 
coils, which prevents them from undergoing tensile strain when the magnetic forces are 
applied. The pre-stress is adjusted to a prescribed value by tightening the bolts that 
close the shrinking cylinder. Stresses and strain of considerable magnitude also arise in 
the coils at cool-down because of the different thermal contraction of coils and yoke. 
These have also been taken into account in the determination of the necessary pre-stress 
when studying the mechanical behaviour of the magnet structure2). 

Movements as small as a few micrometres or microscopic cracks suddenly occurring in a 
coil can generate enough heat to locally drive the conductor to the normal state and cause 
the magnet to "quench". It was, therefore, necessary to obtain a sound mechanical con-



Section B-B 

Fig . 2 Cross-sec t ions of prototype quadrupole 
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struction and a very good matching of the surfaces of the different elements, in particular 
coils, spacers and yoke quadrants. 

Tight tolerances were also kept on the positions of the winding blocks and of the con
ductors in the windings as they directly affect the field distribution in the useful region 
of the magnet. 

3. THE MAIN SUPERCONDUCTING COILS 
3.1 Description of the coils 

Each of the four main coils (Fig. 3) consists of three quasi-rectangular blocks of in
sulated conductor separated by metal spacers. There are in total 290 turns, all wound in 
radial layers of 10 turns each and grouped in three blocks of 4, 9 and 16 layers, respec
tively. Shape, dimensions and position of the blocks were optimized for the required field 
distribution3J. The winding structure is compact, i.e. without cooling channels. The cen
tral post is made of austenitic stainless steel and the other wedge-shaped coil spacers of 
copper; they are insulated by epoxy-impregnated glass cloth. The ends of the coils are 
of a modified "constant perimeter" shape. Each coil was separately impregnated under vacuum 
with an epoxy resin. The four coils were then assembled together and wrapped with bands of 
epoxy-glass tape to form a cylindrical body that was accurately ground to final diameter. 

The weight of the coil assembly is 300 kg, half of which is contributed by the super
conducting composite. 

3.2 The conductor 
The superconducting wire is a solid composite of rectangular cross-section with rounded 

corners. It consists of a twisted set of NbTi filaments embedded in a copper matrix and 
has the following characteristics: 

Cross-section 1.80 x 3.60 mm 2 

Corner rounding radius 0.5 mm 
Dimensional tolerances ± 0.02 mm 
Number of filaments 1680 
Filament diameter 46 pm 
Twist pitch 50 mm 
Copper/superconductor ratio 1.4 to 1.5 
Tensile elastic limit (a0 2 ) 20 •=- 25 kg/mm2 . 

The insulation1*) of the conductor consists of a phenolic modified PVA enamel and of a 
polyimide film, which is wrapped as a single layer on top of the enamel and glued to it by 
ester-imide resin. The insulation thickness is 0.10 ± 0.015 mm. 

This insulation system was selected after extensive tests of different nature: elec
trical (voltage breakdown), mechanical (compression, abrasion, adhesion), thermal (contrac
tion, conductivity) and of fabrication (winding and impregnation). An additional limita-



1 Central post 
2 to 11, 14 Copper spacers 
12 Conductor 
13 Epoxy-glass insulation 
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View on B (developed ) 

F i g . 3 One of the quadrupole c o i l s 
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tion in the choice was given by the constraint of not heating the wire above 300°C even for 
a short time during the insulation process. In most respects, a phenolic modified PVA 
enamel appeared to be the best, but, because of the inevitable presence of small defects on 
simply enamelled surfaces and of the high hardness of the superconductor combined with small 
and somewhat irregular corner roundings, it was found necessary to superpose a polyimide 
film, which provides good coverage of the corners and can absorb small surface irregular
ities thanks to its lesser hardness. On the other hand, the polyimide film alone proved to 
be insufficient because of its low resistance to tear. 

The wire length necessary for one coil was about 800 m. 

3.3 Coil spacers 

3.3.1 Central posts 

The central posts were made of 316LN stainless steel. This material was chosen for 
its similar thermal contraction to the superconducting wire (2.9 °/oo from 293 to 4.2 K). 
It has a relative magnetic permeability of approximately 1.015 at 4.2 K and good mechanical 
properties at low temperature. 

3.3.2 Straight spacers 

The straight spacers were made of copper. In order to cope with the difference in 
thermal contraction with respect to the superconducting wire and to provide radial cooling 
channels inside the coil, they were cut into pieces about 250 mm long which were separated 
by gaps of 2 mm. The gaps were filled with Teflon strips, which were extracted after im
pregnation and curing. 

3.3.3 End spacers 

The end spacers were made of a copper alloy containing 0.5 I chromium. Their shape is 
an approximation of a constant perimeter profile which allows the force exerted by the wire 
onto their surface to remain perpendicular to the surface itself and thus prevents the wire 
from sliding during winding. 

The rough shape of these spacers was obtained by casting and the finished profile by 
cutting on a hydraulic copying machine. This profile was made by inclining a milling cutter 
with a predetermined angle and synchronously controlling the advance of the piece and 
its rotation, thus producing a semi-circle in the developed view of the outer surface of 
this piece. The diameter of the cutter was determined from the dimensions of the blocks of 
conductor5-*. 

3.3.4 Insulation of the spacers 

The faces of the spacers in contact with the windings were insulated with a 0.2 mm 
thick glass-fibre tape impregnated with epoxy resin. Grooves in the spacers for the pas
sage of the wire from block to block were insulated with the same material. The epoxy 
resin used was AY103 (100 pbw) + HY991 (40 pbw) with a curing temperature of 100°C. This 
material was chosen for its good adherence and adequate viscosity for impregnation of 
glass tape. In addition, it may also be cured at room temperature. 
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3.4 Winding procedure 
Three basic requirements guided the winding procedure: 

i) The coil must be free from short-circuits both between adjacent turns and with respect 
to ground. Indeed, when a transition from the superconducting state to the normal 

state occurs in the coil, a large fraction of the stored energy may be dissipated in a 
short-circuited turn and destroy it. Moreover, the overvoltage induced during this transi
tion may produce arcing at the weak points of the insulation. Thus, it is absolutely neces
sary to eliminate all risk of short-circuit and of degradation of the wire insulation. 

ii) It must be possible to operate the coil with a maximum current as near as possible to 
the short sample critical current. At this level, a very small amount of heat can in

duce a resistive transition. The main causes of transition are: movement of the conductor 
and cracks in the impregnating resin under the action of the electromagnetic forces. 
Therefore, the coil must be as rigid as possible in order to withstand the very high pre
stress applied to prevent it from moving, and the thickness of the resin must be kept to 
a minimum (a few tenths of a millimetre maximum). 

iii) Unlike for classical magnets, the accuracy of the magnetic field pattern of super
conducting magnets is mainly determined by the geometric accuracy of the coils. 

3.4.1 The winding machine (Figs. 4 and 5) 
The winder consists of a rotary table with a vertical axis on which a horizontal 

cylinder bearing the windings is rocked back and forth about its axis. The phase of the 
rocking is servo-controlled by the rotation of the table, and its amplitude is increased 
as the winding progresses. 

The wire is tensioned by an electromagnetic clutch driven by a low-speed motor. This 
device produces a nearly constant tension irrespective of the speed of the wire, even in 
an unwinding operation (± 10 % with respect to the tension of the wire at rest). 

Between the tensioner and the rotary table, the wire is twisted through 90°, then 
turned through 90° around a pulley, and cleaned in a chlorothene bath. The reaction on 
the pulley is used to measure the tension in the wire. After cleaning, the wire is pro
tected by a rigid PVC tube until close to the rotary table. At the end of this tube, the 
positioning system for the S-bend of the wire is fixed (see Section 3.4.2). 

3.4.2 The coil structure 

The three quasi-rectangular blocks of a coil are wound without any internal joint. 
The structure of these blocks is uniform and regular over their entire straight length. 
This feature guarantees the best distribution of the prestress and a good stability of the 
windings. The inevitable changes in the structure,passages of the wire from turn to turn 
and from layer to layer, are localized at one end and confined within ± 45° from the coil 
axis. Ends are the best place to house the structural changes for three reasons: 
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(D Rotary table 
(2) Coil in progress 
(3) Tensioning device 

© Central part of the 
"heavy" clamping system 

© PVC protection tube 

Fig. 5 The coil winding machine 

i) Due to the tension of the wire, the ends of the windings do not need any prestress; 
ii) the magnetic field is lower; 
iii) the heat conduction is higher due to the necessary interlayer spacers (described below). 

The first change in the structure is the passage from one turn to the next which is 
made by a permanent S-bend of the wire over less than 30 mm. A special tool (Fig. 6, pos. 1) 
allows these S-bends to be made perfectly reproducible and without any risk for the wire 
insulation. Superposition of these S-bends over a layer of conductors was made with a pre
cision of ± 0.1 mm with the help of the positioning device fixed at the end of the PVC tube 
(Fig. 6, pos. 2). The bends were shifted in position by 0.4 mm per turn so that they could 
best fit close to each other (Fig. 7). 
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i ™ ..wif>VP*-

(D Special tool to make the S-bend 
(2) S-bend positioning device 
(3) The "light" clamping system 

Fig. 6 Making the S-bend at the coil end 

Fig. 7 Detail of the end of 
a conductor layer 

Q ) Fibre-glass-epoxy spacer 
(2) S-bend of the wire 
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The second type of change in the structure is the passage from one layer to the next. 
After each layer, these changeover regions move backwards, and to maintain them in the 
± 45° angular sector of the end, it is necessary to introduce periodically a spacer which, 
in this sector, has exactly the same thickness as a layer and the height of a layer minus 
one wire. As shown in Fig. 8, such a spacer is introduced after every layer in the two 
smaller blocks and after every second layer in the largest one. For reasons of symmetry, 
the coil end without changeover has the same layout, but with spacers having the full 
height of a layer. These spacers are made of copper with 0.25 mm of insulation on each 
side. 

The spaces left by the wire at the transitions between layers were filled with small 
epoxy-impregnated glass-fibre spacers (Fig. 7). These spacers were machined from fibre-
glass-epoxy rings having the same cross-section as that of the insulated wire. The wedge-
shaped ends separated by a length (̂  5 mm) of full cross-section were made according to a 
precise drawing (Fig. 8) and only slightly adjusted on mounting. The length of the full 
cross-section ensured that there was no interference between adjacent intertum and inter-
layer changeovers, where short-circuits are most likely to occur. 

Insulated grooves were provided in the end spacers for the passage of the wire from 
block to block. 

3.4.3 The clamping systems used in eoil winding 

a ) The_"light"_clampitig system (Fig. 6, pos. 3) 

During winding, this system was used to hold the wires in place both radially and 
tangentially. It was applied at four points over the straight part of the coil. It had 
been designed to make the winding safe and easy. A tangential force of 100 kg was applied 
at each point and during the positioning of each wire, at least one of the four points re
mained under pressure. At the ends of the coil, radial clamping was made by small longi
tudinal bars. 

b) The_"heavy" clamping_system (Fig. 9) 

This system allowed the application of forces during coil manufacture which are of 
the same order of magnitude as the precompression to be applied later by the shrinking 
cylinder. Banks of high-pressure (700 bar) hydraulic jacks applied a tangential pressure 
of 200 bar over the full length of the coil. This system was divided in three parts : one 
for the straight length of the coil and one for each end. The central part was applied 
during the curing of the epoxy resin which was used to glue the layers together in cor
respondence with the application points of the "light" clamping. At room temperature 
(< 25°C), this resin (see Section 3.3.4) remains soft for at least six Jiours and requires 
12 to 15 hours for sufficient curing. Therefore, the heavy clamp needed applying only at the 
end of every day's winding work and could be left on overnight so that the resin polymerized 
under pressure. The heavy clamping device was also used when checking the position of the 
blocks (see Section 3.5) and as part of the impregnation mould. 
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Fig. 8 Layout of the spacers at a coil end 
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c) Mounting_of the end spacers 

The pressure exerted by successive layers of wires on the end spacers would inevitably 
displace them by compression of the inner blocks of conductor if an equal pressure were not 
applied at the moment of mounting the end spacers. This displacement would diminish, and 
even release, the tension in the wires and thus reduce the stability of the coils. There
fore, an axial preforce of 4 to 5 ton was applied when mounting each end spacer and a 
conical pin, locking it in position, carried a part of this preforce. The pin was removed 
as soon as the preforce was compensated for by the pressure exerted by the layers of wires. 
This system limited the displacement of the end spacers to 0.2 mm, so that the reduction 
of tension of the wires never exceeded one half of their initial tension. 

MEASUREMENT OF BLOCK POSITION 

Fig. 9 The "heavy" clamping system 

3.5 Dimensional checks 
As the blocks of conductor were inaccessible when the "heavy" clamping was in opera

tion, their position was deduced from the position of the clamping bars as shown in Fig. 9. 
Blocks and spacers not yet positioned were replaced by dummy pieces having the same dimen
sions, so that if the blocks were in the right position the readings were always the same. 
Three measuring positions were distributed over the straight length of the coils, each 
position having two points of measurement at different radial distances. Thus, it was 
possible to determine the position and the orientation of the measured blocks. 
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Measurements were performed with a 200 bar tangential pressure on the blocks. The 
relative position of corresponding blocks of the different coils could be measured with an 
accuracy of ± 0.03 mm. 

The theoretical dimensions of the blocks were determined by taking into account the 
maximum possible dimensions of the wire which would result from the tolerances on the bare 
wire and on its insulation. Thus, the actual thickness of the blocks was generally smaller 
and the difference was compensated for by shimming. This shimming was put at the end of 
the two smaller blocks and in the middle and at the end of the largest block. 

3.6 Electrical checks 
In order to detect internal short-circuits, the d.c. resistance of the total length 

of wire was continuously monitored during the winding process. The tension produced by a 
constant current passing through the wire was compared to a stable reference voltage and 
the difference amplified and recorded (Fig. 10). An interturn short-circuit would cause 
a resistance change of 0.3 I, but the following phenomena can induce voltage variations 
of the same order of magnitude: 

- change in temperature: 0.4 % / °C; 
- change of flux of the earth magnetic field through the coil due to movement of the winding 
machine or movement of magnetic pieces: up to ̂ 0.5 % depending on the speed of the rotary 
table and the number of turns of the coil in progress; 

- strain of the wire under stress of tension: 0.1 \ maximum. 

coil • spool 

interturn 
short-circuits <| 
detection 

coil to ground 
short-circuit ^ 
detection 

Automatic 
offset 

(10 K full scale 
recorder) 
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defects 
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7 
Recorder 

Warnings 

Buzzer 

D HE4 
Lamp | Y L 

||i winding machine ground 

1 | insulated 
h-*"' S.C. wire 

Lamp /I 
metallic brushes 

Fig. 10 The short-circuit detection system 
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To discriminate a short-circuit from these different parasitic signals, their time 
dependence was considered. A graphic record shows clearly the occurrence of a short-circuit 
which gives a quick, but then stable, decrease of the measured voltage (see Fig. 11). 
Changes due to variation of temperature are very slow and continuous, thus quite easy to 
distinguish. However, these changes can be very important and an automatic offset unit, 
covering ten times the scale of the recorder, was necessary. Changes due to magnetic in
duction in the coil are different from short-circuits because they never present a plateau 
on the graphic record, they can be positive or negative and coincidence with their causes 
was easy to detect. For imnediate detection of any short-circuit occurring during the 
winding process, acoustic and visual warning were triggered off by fast variations of the 
recorded voltage. 

Vanishing: of the short-circuit I of the short-c 
•j"r-H-r-".'4 

r~-\ 
Unwinding of two 

I layers; 

Detection of an intertum 
! short-circuit 

Winding of a layer 
mean slope 
due io change 
of temperature 

Induction due to changes of 
earth flux jhroughthe coil 
during winding , 

Coil to ground short-circuit 

Fig. 11 Example of recording from the 
short-circuit detection system 
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Furthermore, coil-to-ground short-circuits and wire insulation defects were detected, 
both triggering off acoustic and visual warnings. A coil-to-ground short-circuit increases 
the voltage on the recorder and can, therefore, be distinguished. After the coil making 
procedure had been frozen as a result of preliminary winding tests, no short-circuit to 
ground or between turns was detected during the manufacture of the four coils. The wire 
insulation defects were detected by small brushes made of pieces of superconducting wire 
with the copper etched away by acid attack at the tip. 

A 1 kV breakdown test was made between spacers and winding at the beginning and at the 
end of the winding of each block. 

3.7 Impregnation and curing 

After winding, the coils were 
vacuum impregnated with an epoxy 
resin. The resin system used was: 
MY745 + HY905 + DY065 + XB2687 
(100 + 100 + 1 + 0 . 2 pbw) from CIBA, 
with a curing schedule of 8 hours 
at 95°C and then 24 hours at 120°C. 
This resin was selected for its spe
cially low viscosity at 95°C 
(<20 cps) and a relatively low 
reactivity at this temperature 
( 100 cps after 4 hours). These 
features allowed easy impregnation 
of the coils despite their very 
dense structure. 

The impregnation mould (Fig. 12) 
consisted of the inner envelope on 
which the coils were wound, the 
"heavy" clamping with special clamp
ing bars and two pieces sealing the 
ends. As with the "heavy" clamping 
system, a 200 bar tangential pres
sure was applied on the coil by 
means of M24 screws instead of 
hydraulic jacks. 

3.8 Machining of the lateral faces 

After impregnation, the lateral faces of the coils were the ± 42° outer faces of the 
largest block of conductor. Thin, 3° wedge-shaped copper spacers completed the coils to 
± 45°. These spacers were made of flat copper bars with transverse grooves for cooling 
channels. They were glued to each side of the coils and machined with a tungsten carbide 
milling cutter. 

Fig. 12 The mould for impregnation 
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In order to get a perfect assembly of the four coils, their lateral faces were pre
cisely machined (± 1', ± 0.02 mm) over their entire length. The reference elements were 
the two pin holes and the inner surface of the stainless steel central posts. 

3.9 Assembly of the four coils 
The four coils were preassembled on 

a special cylinder using the same refer
ence elements as for the machining of the 
lateral faces: the two pin holes and the 
inner surface of the stainless steel cen
tral post of each coil (Fig. 13). A 
precompression was applied by means of 
IS rigid aluminium rings distributed 
over the entire length of the coils. The 
resulting tangential force between coils 
was about 10 ton per metre. 

Epoxy-impregnated glass-fibre band
ages were then wound between the aluminium 
rings. Spacing between bandages was controlled either by these rings or by small Teflon 
rings (Fig. 14). After curing, the aluminium rings were removed and replaced by additional 
bandages. After final curing, the bandages were machined on a lathe and finished on a 
grinding machine with a tolerance of ± 0.02 mm on the diameter (Fig. 15). 

Fig. 13 Assembly of the coils 

Aluminium rings 

Fig. 14 Preparation for banding the coils 
Fig. 15 Grinding of the glass-fibre 

bands on the coil assembly 
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4 . THE MAGNETIC CIRCUIT 

4.1 Description 

The magnetic circuit or yoke has the following purposes: 

a) To reduce the number of ampère-turns required to produce the specified gradient, sub

ject to not putting the iron so close to the winding that saturation effects spoil the 

field quality. 

b) To limit the stray field around the magnet. 

c) To provide mechanical support for the coils. 

The thickness of the yoke as well as its distance from the coils were optimized as a 

function of the requirements a) and b) 3J. Stress analysis of the structure2) showed that 

object c) is best achieved by a circular cylindrical yoke divided into four parts with the 

split planes placed at 45° from the principal magnetic planes of the quadrupole. The four 

parts, called quadrants, are separated from each other by a 2 mm wide gap, so that they 

may move concentrically and follow the coils in their thermal contraction during cool-down. 

A quadrant is illustrated in Fig. 16, and Fig. 17 shows the yoke assembly; the special 

clamps and wedges used during assembly to hold the quadrants together and to adjust their 

relative position can also be seen in the latter figure. 

4.2 Material 

The quadrants were made of low-grade constructional steel (Ac. 37) having the follow

ing chemical composition: 

C = 0.25 % , S = 0.063 % , P = 0.1 % . 

In order to obtain the wanted magnetic properties, the steel was heat treated for 

6 hours at 900°C and then cooled down at a rate of about 100°C/hour. 

Its magnetic characteristics measured after treatment are given in Table 2: 

TABLE 2 

H 
(oersted) 

B 
(gauss) 

Coercivity 
(oersted) 

at 20°C 

at 4.2 K 

14 
276 

14 
240 

14'400 
19'900 

14'200 
19*900 

1.77 

1.67 

4.3 Manufacturing 

The quadrants were machined from a thick plate by turning and milling. A dimensional 

tolerance of ± 0.02 mm was kept on the radius of the inner cylindrical surface, which de

termines the coil shape and, consequently, the stress-strain distribution in the coils 

when prestressing the assembled structure. 

The quadrants were then protected against rusting by a 0.01 mm thick layer of chemi

cally deposited nickel. 
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THE STAINLESS STEEL SPACERS 
The purposes of the spacers (Fig. 18) are: 

- To maintain a prescribed distance between coils and yoke in order to limit the effects 
of steel saturation on the field distribution in the aperture. 

- To protect the coils from direct contact with the yoke quadrants which have a consider
ably different thermal contraction. 

The spacers, therefore, have to be non-magnetic and of a material having thermal ex
pansion characteristics similar to the coil, especially in the direction of the magnet axis. 
They have to transfer all forces acting between coils and yoke and, at the same time, to 
permit the circulation of liquid and gaseous helium. The material chosen was AISI 316LN 
stainless steel. The fabrication started from a plate which was rolled and welded to form 
a cylinder. Stabilizing heat treatments were performed before and after rough machining. 
It is important for a correct behaviour of the magnet that the thickness of the spacers be 
uniform. A thickness uniformity within 0.01 mm was obtained by grinding inner and outer 
diameters before cutting the cylinder into four parts. 

THE SHRINKING CYLINDER 
The shrinking cylinder is the structural element which applies the prestress to the 

coils, maintains it during cool-down by its thermal contraction, and finally withstands the 
electromagnetic forces. It constitutes the outer cylindrical wall of the liquid helium 
tank. 

For reasons of mechanical safety at 4.2 K and of thermal expansion characteristics, 
the austenitic stainless steel AISI 316LN was also used for this element. The top part of 
the cylinder bears two clamping bars with a set of 23 M33 bolts, also made of AISI 316LN 
steel. For the fabrication, two 25 mm thick plates were welded together and rolled. The 
clamping bars, which had previously been prepared, were then welded and the inner cylin
drical surface machined. All seams were checked against fissures by a penetrating liquid 
and then radiographed to guarantee mechanical strength and tightness to helium. 

THE INNER COLD TUBE AND THE AUXILIARY SUPERCONDUCTING WINDINGS 
7.1 Main features of the auxiliary windings 

A sextupole winding of adequate strength is required for reasons of beam optics in the 
ISR. In addition, a 12-pole winding was deemed necessary to provide the possibility of 
correcting field errors which might result from steel saturation. Its strength was deter
mined from an estimate of the magnitude of the errors to be corrected. 

Both windings are superconducting. They are located in grooves machined in the pipe 
which forms the inner wall of the helium tank. The windings are thus in the field of the 
main quadrupole coils (4.4 T at 1500 A) and, consequently, subject to relatively large 
electromagnetic forces. The support against these forces, as well as a radial prestress 
pressure, was provided by banding the windings with a stainless steel wire. 
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The auxiliary winding assembly is shown in Fig. 19 and their main features are reported 
in the table below. 

TABLE 3 
Main characteristics of the windings 

Characteristic 6-pole 12-pole 

Strength (with magnetic length of 
1250 mm) ^ | = 31 T/m2 

8r2 
-̂ -4 = 108'000 T/m5 

3r5 

Operating current 350 A 20 A 

Number of turns per pole 16 + 9 = 25 
(2 blocks) 15 

Dimensions of the insulated con
ductor 1.08mmx 0.68mm d = 0.44 mm 

Coil inner radius* 111.1 mm 109.5 mm 

Coil outer radius 112.4 mm 111.0 mm 

Thickness of stainless steel 
bandage 1.0 mm 

Winding tension of the bandage 20 kg/mm2 

* this includes insulation of the grooves. 

7.2 Material and manufacturing of the tube 
The tube is the inner pipe of the helium tank and, at the same time, the supporting 

structure of the sextupole and dodecapole windings. It is placed concentrically to the 
main coils and held by the end support rings of the magnet which, in turn, have a lug 
bolted to the shrinking cylinder. Because of its functions, the tube had to be non-magnetic, 
impervious to helium, sufficiently strong to take the electromagnetic forces and torques, 
and compatible in thermal contraction with the superconducting wire and the other structural 
elements of the magnet. Austenitic stainless steel was again found to be the most suitable 
material. 

The tube was manufactured by rolling and welding a 12 mm thick plate. Since the tube 
is located in the high field of the magnet and close to the useful region, any magnetic im
perfection directly spoils the field quality in the aperture. Great care was, therefore, 
taken in making the weld, yet the seam was found to be slightly magnetic, having relative 
permeability y = 1.03 -f 1.05 compared with y = 1.003 for the base material. An austemper-
ing treatment was necessary to completely restore the austenitic structure and to reduce 
the permeability in the seam to that of the base metal. 
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The machining consisted of: 

a) making the grooves for the 6-pole and 12-pole coils (Fig- 19.a)); 
b) making provisions for the winding operation, including a system for holding down the 

wires at the corners (Fig. 19.a) and b)); 
c) preparing the ends for mounting the end support ring in the magnet (turning of two 

bearing sections and milling of a key hole). 
The finished cylinder was then thermally cycled by repeated immersion in liquid 

nitrogen and finally tested for vacuum tightness. 
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7.3 Fabrication of the windings 

7.3.1 Insulation of the grooves 

The grooves are insulated to prevent any short-circuit to ground. Special care must 

be taken at sharp edges and bends. The insulation consists of 0.2 mm thick fibre-glass, 

glued in the grooves with an epoxy resin. During the curing of the resin, the insulation 

is pushed down and held in place by Teflon bars. 

7.3.2 Winding procedure 

a) ^ 2 £ E £ l 

Each coil is wound from one single piece of conductor without any joint. 

During the winding process, continuous checks for short-circuits between the coils 

and between coils and ground were performed. Special care was taken and extra insulation 

added where wires cross other wires and near sharp edges. The system of tensioning the 

wire during winding is such that a coil can also be unwound under tension. During the 

winding process, the wire is held in place by special Teflon clamps (Fig. 19.b)). The 

windings are glued in the groove with epoxy resin. 

b ) IÎÎË_ï2-£ole 

- The conductor is a round composite wire, containing 60 NbTi filaments, of 33 ym diameter, 

in a copper matrix. It is insulated with ester imide enamel. Its diameter is 0.44 mm 

including insulation. 

- Each winding consists of 3 layers of 5 turns each (Fig. 19.c)). 

- The winding tension is about 0.5 kg. 

- After gluing, the grooves are completely filled up with a filled epoxy resin (CIBA XD580). 

c ) ïîîe_6-pole 

- The conductor is a rectangular composite wire, containing 160 NbTi filaments, of 44 ym 

diameter in a copper matrix. It is insulated with ester imide enamel. Its dimensions 

are 1.08 mm x 0.68 mm, including insulation. 

- Each pole consists of 2 winding blocks containing 16 and 9 turns, respectively, in one 

layer. 

- The winding tension is 3.5 kg. 

7.3.3 Insulation on top of the 6-pole 

The insulation on top of the 6-pole windings is very important because it must trans

mit the radial force from the stainless steel bandage to the 6-pole wires. To increase 

this radial force, the insulation sticks, out above the cylinder surface (~0.3 mm) and its 

top surface is so shaped as to make the stainless steel bandage rest all along it (its 

radius of curvature is about one half of the radius of the cylinder). This insulation is 

made with a filled epoxy resin (CIBA XD580) which has about the same contraction as stain-
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less steel. With the help of a special former (Fig. 19. d)), which was machined to the cal
culated form, the resin was pressed on the groove. At the ends of the coil, the resin sur
face must be flat. This was achieved by means of Teflon formers. 

7.3.4 Stainless steel bandage 

This bandage contains the magnetic forces on the coils, which are especially large on 
those of the sextupole. One layer of stainless steel wire (type 316L) was wound around the 
cylinder with a tension of 20 kg/mm2. This wire, originally round (0 = 1.2 mm), was flat
tened by squeezing between two rollers before winding. Checks for short-circuits were made 
during the banding process. The permeability of the wire at 5 T was 1.016 at 4.2 K. The 
bandage pushes on the largest 6-pole winding with a force of about 3.5 ton/metre, which is 
about equal to the electromagnetic force expected at critical current. The bandage also 
gives a small prestress in the tangential direction (so that the wires push against the 
sides of the groove). 

8. ASSEMBLY OF THE MAGNET 
Before starting the assembly, the dimensions of the yoke quadrants and of the spacers 

were accurately measured. These measurements were necessary to determine the outer dia
meter of the coil assembly. In order to obtain the best supporting conditions during cool-
down, the outer surface of the coil assembly was machined (see Section 3.9) at a nominal 
radius 0.02 mm larger than the measured inner radius of the quadrants minus the spacer 
thickness. 

The outer coil surface (glass-epoxy bands) was then sprayed with PTFE to lower the 
friction with the spacers. In the longitudinal direction, coils and spacers have roughly 
the same thermal contraction, but they differ considerably, in this respect, from the yoke: 
during cool-down from 293 K to 4.2 K, they become 1.5 mm shorter than the yoke quadrants. 
This compels the coil-spacer assembly to slide on the inner surface of the yoke: for this 
reason -, the surfaces of spacers and yoke were treated with M0S2 powder. For the same pur
pose, an identical treatment was applied to the mating surfaces of the yoke and of the 
shrinking cylinder. To avoid relative longitudinal displacements of the various structural 
elements in successive steps with repeated thermal cycles, two dowel pins were placed in 
the central transverse section of the magnet to connect the coil assembly, the spacers and 
the yoke. 

The magnet was assembled in horizontal position, but with the main magnetic planes 
turned by 45° with respect to the horizontal plane. The sequence of operations was the 
following: 
- Assembly of the two bottom quadrants using the special clamps and wedges, and mounting 
of the bottom spacers (Fig. 20). 

- Placement and positioning of the coil assembly (Fig. 21). 
- Placement of the top spacers and mounting of the pre-assembled top quadrants. 
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- Insertion of the coil-yoke assembly into the shrinking cylinder by means of a special 
lifting jig, after having forced open its top slit (Fig. 22). 

- Application of the prestress. 

- Mounting of the end support rings and of the inner cold tube with the auxiliary windings. 

Fig. 22 Insertion of the coil-yoke assembly into the shrinking cylinder 

Great care was taken to align correctly the different parts with respect to each 
other; in particular, it was iimportant to obtain a good symmetry in the position of the 
quadrants with respect to the coils. Use was made of the device shown in Fig. 23, which 
was placed against the magnet end and positioned there on the bisector plane of two opposite 
quadrants (magnet median plane) by means of dowel pins. The device bears a transparent 
piece with a line of sight aligned with the pin hole axis; the coil assembly was oriented 
so that this line was placed exactly above the mating surface of two adjacent coils, which 
appears as a thin line at the magnet end. The precision of relative orientation of yoke 
and coils was better than 1 mrad. At the same time, the gaps between the quadrants were 
all adjusted at an equal height by means of the special clamps and wedges which are shown 
in the yoke assembly drawing (Fig. 17). • . 

These clamps and wedges were also necessary to maintain the symmetry when applying the 
prestress. In fact, the clamping system of the shrinking cylinder, which was made asymmet
ric for reasons of space and economy, tends to drag upwards the two lateral quadrants by 
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the combined action of the elastic elongation of the cylinder and of the friction between 
cylinder and quadrants. While prestressing proceeded, the special clamps were gradually 
released and the wedges withdrawn from their grooves. 

The prestress value, which had been determined as described in Ref. 2 for a current of 
1900 A, was 7.8 kg/mm2 in terms of circumferential stress on the 20 mm thick shrinking 
cylinder. It was applied by tightening the 23 M33 bolts of the shrinking cylinder so that 
each of them pulled with a force of 10.2 ton. The pull was checked by measuring their 
elongation. 

For centering the inner cold tube, which bears the auxiliary windings, the position of 
each end support ring was adjusted by means of a dial gauge mounted such that it could ro
tate around the axis of the ring while touching with the feeler the inner edge of the 
stainless steel spacers. In order to obtain a correct orientation of the auxiliary wind
ings, the support ring, to which the cold tube is mechanically connected by a key, was then 
azimuthally aligned with the yoke quadrants and the main coils. This operation was also made 
with the aid of the device described above. 

9. PERFORMANCE 
The magnet has been tested in a vertical cryostat. It produced a gradient in excess of 

the design value already at its second quench. Then it trained up to a stable and repro
ducible level in 20 quenches. Maximum gradient was 47 T/m with a peak field in the wind
ings of 6.1 T and a stored energy of 700 kJ. Figure 24 shows the load lines of the magnet 
together with the plots of critical currents vs. field of the superconducting wire. 

Very little re-training was noticed after subsequent warming and cooling of the magnet. 
After a complete thermal cycle between 293 K and 4.2 K, the minimum quench current was 
1760 A, which corresponds to a gradient of 45.5 T/m. 
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